Frequently Asked Questions
1) What is a Depository?
A depository facilitates the holding and/or transacting securities in book entry form. In other words, a
depository takes the ownership guarantee of the shareholders by holding those securities and
other market instruments which are listed in the secondary market, distributed or allotted and can be
deposited into the electronic form. The investor has to open a demat account to avail the services of
depository. Additionally, the depository maintains the re cord in the account of the investors.
2) What kind of company is CDS and Clearing Ltd. (CDSC)?
CDS and Clearing Ltd. is the sole depository in Nepal established in 2067 B.S. under Company Act
2063 with an objective to render service of dematerialization of securities. It is wholly owned subsidiary
company of Nepal Stock Exchange Ltd. (NEPSE). The authorized capital and issued capital of
CDSC is NRs. 500 million and NRs. 300 million respectively.
3) What are the services provided by CDSC?
The services CDSC provides are as mentioned below:
Deposit, withdrawal and transfer of securities,
Electronic credit of securities directly into the investor’s demat account allotted in Initial
Public Offering (IPO),
To safeguard the investors’ securities into the electronic f orm and to debit/credit the
particular investor’s account as per the transactions occurred in the book entry
system,
Quicker distribution of securities allotted by issuers under IPO and corporate actions and
benefits of the issuers,
To provide secure and convenient electronic procedures for pledge and un-pledge of
securities.
To provide updated statement and reconciliation statement.
4) Who are the Parties involved with CDSC?
The following parties are involved with CDSC:
Beneficial Owner (BO) : The investor
Depository Participant (DP) : Agent of the depository
Issuer : Issuing Company
Registrar and Transfer Agent (RTA) : Agent of the Issuer
Stock Brokers
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5) What is Dematerialization?
Dematerialization is a process of converting physical securities into electro nic form.
6) What is the purpose of opening a demat account?
The purpose of opening a demat account are as mentioned below:
To convert the physical securities into the electronic form,
To deposit and transfer the NEPSE listed securities in a dematerialized f orm ,
To credit the securities allotted through IPO and corporate actions (such as rights share
issue, bonus issue, merger, etc.) in a dematerialized form,
To receive the statement of the securities held in a demat account,
To pledge the securities held in a demat account,
To rematerialize the securities held in a demat account.
7) What is Re-materialization?
Rematerialization is the process of converting securities held in a demat account in electronic form
back in physical certificate form.
8) Who is a Beneficiary Owner (BO)?
A Beneficial Owner is the person who have opened the demat account with CDSC through a registered
DP in order to deposit their securities or instruments which are capable of being deposited in demat
form.
9) Who is a Depository Participant?
A Depository Participant is an agent of the depository who has received the registration certificate from
the Security Board of Nepal and the membership license from CDSC. To be an authorized DP, the DP
has to comply following eligibility criteria:
Shall be a Bank or Financial Institution, Stock Broker,
Registrar and Transfer Agent, custodian or such other entity as may be prescribed by the
Board from time to time,
Shall have minimum net worth of rupees ten million,
Have not been black listed by Credit Information Bureau.
10) Who is an issuer?
An issuer means any entity such as corporate bodies/ government organizations that issue securities or
market instruments to the public to raise its capital and those securities and instruments can be held in
depository in electronic form.
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11) Who are Registrar and Transfer Agent?
Registrar and Transfer Agent (RTA) means any person / body corporate who on behalf of any
corporate body, maintains the records of holders of securities issued by such body corporate and deals
with all matters connected with the transfer and redemption of its securities.
12) What is BOID (Beneficial Owner Identification Number)?
BOID is a unique 16 digit identification number given to BO which is generated only when BO
opens the demat account in CDSC through an authorized DP. BOID must be mentioned in all
future transactions. BOID cannot be duplicate. It means two BOs cannot have same BOID which
replicates that the securities cannot be transferred into the wrong account.
13) What is an ISIN (International Securities Identification Number)?
An ISIN is a unique 12 digit alphanumeric code given to the securities such as shares, preference
shares, debentures, bonds, etc. when the security is admitted in the depository system. The first two
digits of the ISIN code indicate country of registration for the security.
14) Can different securities issued by the same issuer have same ISIN ?
No, different securities issued by the same issuer will have different ISIN code.
15) What are the services provided by a DP to the investors?
DP provides the following services to the investors:
To open the demat account,
Dematerialization of securities,
Rematerialization of securities,
To maintain record of securities in the electronic form,
Settlement trades by transferring/receiving the securities from/in BO accounts,
Settlement of off-market trades that is occurred between BOs outside NEPSE,
To provide electronic credit of securities allotted by issuers during IPOs,
To deposit the non financial corporate benefits (such as: bonus, right shares, etc.) issued by
issuers in the demat account of BOs,
To facilitate in pledging of dematerialized securities.
16) What are the benefits for issuers in CDSC system?
CDSC offers numerous benefits to the issuers of securities. Some of the benefits a re:
The issuers can save considerable time and money being incurred on its share department in case
of transfer of securities.
Dematerialized securities are not subject to loss, theft, mutilation or misuse by faking or
forging certificates, thereby saving companies from lengthy correspondence, litigation and
complaint handling. It will, therefore, eliminate instances of bad delivery.
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All non-cash corporate actions such as rights, bonus, mergers, consolidations, subdivision of
holdings, conversion of securities, issuing securities on mergers/ amalgamations and in IPO can
be handled in demat form without any hassles in the shortest possible time and at very low cost.
With the CDSC’s centralized database, the issuer can get up-to the moment information on any
changes in its holding pattern of a security. Thus, the company effectively monitors the change in
holding and is alert to any undue threat.
Issuers can save substantial time of managing the share department. It reduces the work
load of the department and allows the management to use the excess manpower in other
productive departments.
New technology like e-Voting system for corporate improves transparency and corporate
governance standards and also helps in reducing the administrative cost associated with postal
ballot while facilitating declaration of results immediately after the close of the voting.
Issuers can hugely benefit from such advanced technology which is possible to achieve
through a central depository company.
17) Can a demat account be directly opened with CDSC?
A demat account cannot be directly opened with CDSC. The demat account has to be opened only
through a DP of CDSC.
18) Can an investor, already having a demat account with CDSC; open another account?
An investor, already having demat account with CDSC; can open another demat account.
19) What are the benefits of opening a demat account for investors?
A Demat account has become a necessity for all categories of investors due to numerous
following benefits:
Eliminates risk associated with physical certificates: In demat system, the ownership of securities
are held in electronic form. Hence, the risk associated with physical certificates such as loss during
carrying of certificates from one place to another, worn out, theft, cost incurred while mak ing the
duplication of certificates, etc. are eliminated.
Immediate transfer of securities: When an investor buys securities from the market, the
securities are immediately credited into his/her account along with the ownership. The securities do
not have to be sent to RTA for transfers of ownership in demat system. Moreover, the
investors do not have to wait for a long time period to get registered in the book of RTA as the
legal owner of the securities.
Immediate settlement cycle: The transactions of securities are settled within T+3 settlement
cycle in electronic form. At the last day of the settlement cycle, the securities are credited into the demat
account of the buyer resulting the immediate settlement cycle.
Immediate distribution of shares allotted in IPO: The shares allotted in IPO can be easily and
immediately credited in the demat account of investor held with CDSC. Hence, the investor does
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not have to wait to receive the share certificate from the issuers. This aids to list the securities
immediately in the stock market.
Easy in portfolio management: Investors receive the statement of their account periodically
which helps them in managing portfolio and receiving the detail information about their investment.
Solve the problem of address change: Investors do not have to inform their individual issuers
about the change of address through correspondence separately. Investors can register the
change through their DP only. DP updates and informs the change to all issuers of the securities held
by an investor through the depository system.
Easy in pledge of securities: In case, the dematerialized securities are pledged, such account can
be locked in. While pledging the securities, the securities do not need to get transferred from the
pledgor’s account to pledge’s account
20) Do all DPs have access to account details of all BOs of CDSC?
A DP does not have access to account details of BO of any other DP except that account only
which it has rendered the depository services.
21) Can securities be dematerialized through a single demat account?
Yes. Any number of securities admitted with CDSC can be dematerialized and held in a single account
in case securities are owned by a single investor.
22) Can there be possibility of mix up of securities of different companies h eld in a single
demat account?
Can there be possibility of mix up of securities of different companies held in a single demat account?
Different securities, even of the same issuer, are provided a distinct ISIN number as an identification of
the securities and each ISIN is maintained and accounted separately within an account. Therefore, there
is no question of mix up of securities held in one demat account.
23) Does BOs have to maintain any minimum balance of securities in their demat account?
A demat account can be opened and maintained even with zero balance.
24) How to open a demat account?
The process of opening a demat account is very simple and easy. It is similar to opening a bank
account. The process of opening a demat account is as follows:
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BO(Client)

1. Account opening form with supporting documents
4. Confirmation Letter

DP (NMB
Capital or
NMB Bank
Branches)

3. Confirmation

2. Set up account &
Capture signature

CDSCL

25) How does BOs get information that the DP has updated their account after each transaction?
BOs get information about the update of their account after each transaction through the
following means:
DP provides a statement of transactions at end of every three months. BOs can get the
updated information via a statement provided.
With the launch of easi (Electronic Access to Securities Information), BOs can get the
updated information about their demat account at any point of time with the access of the
internet.
26) What should BOs do if there are any discrepancies in the holdings of securities?
BOs should immediately contact their DP if there are any discrepancies in the holdings of
securities. In case the problem is not solved by DP, BOs must approach directly to CDSC.
27) What should BOs do if the statements of their demat account is lost?
BOs have to immediately inform their DP about the statement loss and have to submit the
application to provide the copy of lost statement.
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DEMATERIALIZATION
SECURITIES

OF

28) Is Dematerialization mandatory?
As mentioned in the Securities’ Central Depository Services Regulation, 2067, the issuers have to admit
their securities with the depository and the BOs have to dematerialize their holdings for transacting
in the capital market. Hence, dematerialization is mandatory.
29) What is the procedure for dematerialization?
1. Demat Request Form (DRF) with certificates

DP(NMB
CL)

6. Statement of holdings
9. Send defaced certificates to B.O.
7. DRF with physical certificates
5. Credit of
securities

2. System
entry

8. Send defaced certificates
back to D.P.

4. Confirm demat request after verifying certificates

3. Send electronic request

30) Why do BOs have to open a demat account with the depository for transacting in the
capital market?
BOs can enjoy the instant transfer of ownership if they have holdings in demat form. It minimizes the
risk associated with the physical certificates. All listed companies in NEPSE must admit their securities
with CDSC as well and the settlement of such securities are done in demat form. Hence, BOs must
open a demat account for transacting in the capital market.
31) Is it compulsory to mention the ISIN while filling up the Demat Request Form (DRF)?
The ISIN should be mentioned correctly while filling up the DRF. In case, BOs do n ot know the
ISIN, they can ascertain the same from their DP or through the website of CDSC i.e. www.cdscnp.com
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32) Can any physical certificates be dematerialized against anybody’s name?
Any securities that are held in an individual’s ownership can only be co nverted in electronic form.
Besides, those securities should be compulsorily registered for dematerialization with CDSC.
33) Can one have a part of one’s holdings in demat form and retain a part in the physical certificate
form?
A BO can have the holdings both in demat form and in the physical certificate form upon his/her
choice.
34) What should one do if one wants to dematerialize a security of a company that is not admitted
with CDSC?
In such a case, a BO should request the company to have the security admitte d with CDSC and
only then dematerialize the security.
35) Can odd lot of shares be dematerialized?
Since, one share is the market lot in demat system, odd lots of shares can also be dematerialized.
36) Do dematerialized securities have distinct certificate number?
Dematerialized securities do not have any distinct number. In demat; all securities are fully fungible,
which means that any 100 shares of a company are similar to any other 100 shares of that company.
37) How long will it take to complete the dematerializ ation process?
It will take 10 working days after the submission of application form along with physical
certificates to complete the dematerialization process. If it is not completed within the prescribed time
period, a BO has to consult with DP or CDSC.
38) Can electronic holdings be converted back in physical certificate?
The electronic holdings can be converted back in physical certificate through “Rematerialization”
process.
39) Do BOs have to pay any charges for dematerialization and rematerialization of se curities?
BOs do not have to pay any charge for dematerialization of securities. However, they have to pay
charges as prescribed by the Bye Laws to DP for rematerialization of securities.
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40) What is the procedure for transfer of holdings if the demat secur ities are transacted?
The selling procedure for demat securities is similar to the selling procedure for physical securities in
the trading floor of NEPSE. The process of transfer of demat holdings is more simple and easy
compared to physical securities. A seller has to give an instruction to his/her DP to transfer the
securities directly into the Clearing House or the Clearing Account of Stock Brokers once the
selling information is received from the broker. The same procedure should be completed within T+3
working days.
Likewise, a buyer can give the standing instruction to the DP to credit his/her account in order to
receive the purchased securities. Such instruction can be given at the time of opening demat account or
after opening the demat account. Else, s/he can give the instruction for each transaction.

T
1. Issue Instruction Slip

4.

DP(NMB
CL)

3. Confirmation of
entry

Debit
Securities
2. System entry in CDAS

5.

Credit Securities
Instruction)

(via

Standing

T+3
41) What are On-Market transaction and Off-Market transaction?
Any transaction involved in buying/selling of securities traded in NEPSE floor and transferred the
ownership through the Clearing House is On-Market transaction. Any transaction traded between
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two BOs outside NEPSE floor and settled without the involvement of brokers and Clearing House is
Off-Market transaction.
42) How is the settlement number indicated on the DIS?
Settlement number has 7 digits. The first 4 digits represent settlement year and the remaining 3 digits
represent settlement number of the exchange on which the transaction has been executed.
43) What is client level pay-in? What are benefits of it?
The facility to deliver securities directly to the Clearing House from the demat account of
investors is termed as client level pay-in.
Some of the benefits of client level pay-in are as follows:
In the present market scenario of T+3 settlement cycles, the faster delivery of securities
through client level pay-in can facilitate the speedy settlement process.
Client level pay-in avoids the hassle of lengthy transfer procedure.
Client level pay-in avoids the counter party risk associated with the delivery of securities
through an intermediary.
44) What is an Instruction Slip?
An instruction slip is the instruction given by BO, who has a demat account with CDSC; to debit
the securities from their account. The BOID of each BO is pre -stamped on all the pages along with the
serial number.
45) What precautions need to be observed by BOs with respect to Instruction Slips?
The following precautions need to be observed by BOs with respect to instruction slips:
Ensure that DP issues Debit Instruction Slip (DIS) book.
Ensure that instruction slip numbers are pre-printed on each DIS.
Ensure that the demat account number is pre-stamped on each DIS.
After the DIS has been filled, strike out remaining blank space to prevent misuse.
Entire details to be furnished in DIS should be filled in properly.
Issue separate DIS for different instructions such as On Market, Off Market, transfers etc.
Retain the duplicate DIS, in which DP has acknowledged the receipt stamp; in safe custody.
Keep the DIS book in proper custody when it is not in u se. In case of loss/ misplacement of
DIS, the same should be intimated to the DP immediately.
One should never sign and keep a blank DIS.
All the holders must confirm any alteration, correction or cancellation made on the DIS with
their signatures.
46) What are the probable reasons for rejection of DRF (Demat Request Form)?
The probable reasons for rejection of DRF are given below:
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If the essential information are not filled in,
If DRF is submitted to the wrong Issuers or RTA,
If securities having different lock-in time are mixed up in same DRF,
If wrong DRN (Demat Request Number) is mentioned.
47) What are the procedures for getting securities allotted through IPO in electronic form?
The procedures for getting securities allotted through IPO in electronic form ar e as follows:

5. Allotment of
IPO

1. Application
for IPO
6. Send IPO allotment information to
B.O.

2. Check and confirm BOID
3. Send confirmation report
4. Provide statement of allotment

48) Is there any specific way in which BOs are required to mention the details of their
demat account numbers in the IPO form?
The IPO form has separate fields to be filled-in if BOs want to take the credit of allotted shares
directly into their demat account.
49) If there is an error in writing the demat account number, will the IPO application be rejected?
If CDSC finds any error regarding demat account number mentioned in IPO application form at the
time of checking, then it is requested to RTA for the correction of such error.
50) How do BOs come to know that the securities through IPO have been credited to their
demat account?
BOs can verify the credit of the securities allotted to them in the following ways:
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The company would send BOs the “allotment advice” regarding the shares allotted to them
to their demat account,
From the statement of account provided by DP,
Through CDSC’s internet facility “Electronic Access to Securities Information (easi)” if the
BOs have subscribed for the same.
51) Is it possible to issue rights and bonus shares directly in demat account?
Rights and bonus shares can be credited directly to the demat account of BO.
52) Who provides the application form of rights issue?
As in the physical segment, the issuer/RTA itself provides the form of rights issue to BOs. CDSC
and DP do not provide the same.
53) If any investor requests for credit of rights / bonus allotment in dematerialized form
without having a demat account, will CDSC open an account on its own to provide credit?
In such case, the allotment of rights/bonus for such investor is issued in physical form only.
54) Is there any priority in allotment, if applied for issuance of securities in dematerialized form?
There is no any priority in allotment of securities, either applied in dematerialized form or in physical
form. They are treated on par with the requests for allotment in physical and dematerialized form.
55) When will the allotted securities be credited in the demat account of BO?
The allotted securities will be credited to the demat account of BO on the effective date as prescribed
by the issuer/RTA.

PLEDGE
OF
SECURITIES

DEMAT

56) Can securities in demat mode be pledged?
The demat securities can be pledged against the loan provided by banks and other financial institutions.
Moreover, the procedure for pledging securities in demat form is very easy and convenient, both, for
the pledgor (investor) and the pledgee (loan giving entity).
57) Can the securities pledged in banks be dematerialized?
The pledged securities can be dematerialized with the prior permission of the pledgee bank.
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58) How is a pledge invoked?
In case of default by the pledgor, the pledgee can invoke the securities with the help of a DP after
giving a formal notice to the pledgor.
59) Who receives corporate benefits on the pledged securities?
The pledgor remains the owner of the pledged securities. Therefore, the pledgor receives
corporate benefits. However, such benefits are locked in the pledgor’s account.
60) What transmission of dematerialized securities?
Transmission is the process by which securities of deceased account holders are transferred to the
account of their heirs / nominee. In case of physical securities, the legal heirs / nominee has to
correspond independently with each company of p ortfolio of deceased, but in case of securities held
in a demat account it can be easily and conveniently completed by submitting necessary documents to
the DP for transmission.
61) How should the heirs/nominee of deceased BO claim the securities lying in the demat account?
The claimant should submit the completely filled-in Transmission Request Form (TRF) to the
concerned
DP along with the following supporting documents:
Attested copy of death registration certificate,
Attested copy of citizenship certificate of the deceased person,
Attested copy of citizenship certificate of the heir,
Attested copy of relationship certificate,
Consent letter of other heirs.
If the application is found genuine, the DP shall check the validity of the application and send the
transfer request of claimant.
62) How can a BO transfer the ownership of securities to the concerned heir in case of separation?
The claimant should submit the TRF to the DP along with the following supporting documents:
Attested copy of citizenship certificate of receiver and giver,
Attested copy of the deed registered in the Land Revenue Office (Malpot Office)
Other necessary documents as required.
If the application is found genuine, the DP shall check the validity of the application and send the
transfer request of claimant.
63) How can the ownership of securities be transferred in case of household transfer within the
three generation of the same family?
In case of household transfer of securities within the three generation of the same family, the applicant
shall submit the application to DP along with following supporting documents:
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Application of both transferor and transferee of the shares,
Documents to prove family within three generation,
Copy of citizenship certificate of both transferor and transferee of the shares,
Original share certificates,
Attested copy of relationship certificate between transferor and transferee of the shares.
If the application is found genuine, the DP shall check the validity of the application and send the
transfer request of claimant.
64) How can the ownership be transferred in case of securities acquired from the order of the
court?
In case of ownership transfer of securities acquired from the order of the court, the applicant shall
submit the application of TRF along with follo wing documents:
Attested copy of the decision,
Attested copy of citizenship of the receiver,
Execution slips of the court.
If the application is found genuine, the DP shall check the validity of the application and send the
transfer request of claimant.

The following documents are to be obtained as per the type of BO:
Documents to be obtained from Individual
Completely filled up Application form (Annexure 12 of CDS Byelaws, 2068) Ensure that the
form bears the signature of witnesses.
A copy of citizenship certificate
A copy of NRN Certificate issued by Government of Nepal for Non -Residential Nepalese.
A copy of guardianship certificate in case of minor
One copy of passport size photo of BO, in case of minor one copy of PP photo of guardian
and one copy PP photo of minor.
Agreement with Beneficial Owner as per Annexure 15 of CDS Byelaws,2068
Documents to be obtained from Institutions
Application form (Annexure 13 of CDS Byelaws, 2068)
A copy of Entity Registration Certificate and PAN certificate
A copy of Board Minute with decision to open the BO a/c
Power of attorney specifying the person authorized to operate the account
One copy of passport size photo of the account operator
Agreement with Beneficial Owner as per Annexure 15 of CDS Byelaws,2 068
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Documents to be obtained from Clearing
Members/Brokers
Application form (Annexure 13 of CDS Byelaws, 2068)
A copy of Entity Registration Certificate
A copy of License for operation issued by SEBON
A copy of Board Minute with decision to open the BO a/c
Power of attorney specifying the person authorized to operate the account
One copy of passport size photo of the account operator
Agreement with Beneficial Owner as per Annexure 15 of CDS Byelaws,2068
A copy of membership certificate received from Security Market (NEPSE).
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